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Abstract. 
 
The development of an induced transcript 
environment was investigated at the supramolecular 
level through comparative localization of the human 
cytomegalovirus immediate early (IE) transcripts and 
specific nuclear domains shortly after infection. Com-
pact aggregates of IE transcripts form only adjacent to 
nuclear domain 10 (ND10), and the viral protein IE86 
accumulates exclusively juxtaposed to the subpopula-
tion of ND10 with transcripts. The stream of transcripts 
is funneled from ND10 into the spliceosome assembly 
factor SC35 domain through the accumulation of IE86 
protein, which recruits some components of the basal 
transcription machinery. Concomitantly the IE72 pro-
tein binds to ND10 and later disperses them. The do-
main containing the zinc finger region of IE72 is essen-
tial for this dispersal. Positional analysis of proteins 
IE86 and IE72, IE transcripts, ND10, the spliceosome 
assembly factor SC35, and basal transcription factors 
defines spatially and temporally an immediate tran-
script environment, the basic components of which ex-
ist in the cell before viral infection, providing the struc-
tural environment for the virus to usurp.
 
T
 
he 
 
nucleus is increasingly recognized as a highly
compartmentalized structure. The spatial distribu-
tion of different chromosomes into discrete territo-
ries (Cremer et al., 1982; Lichter et al., 1988; Pinkel et al.,
1988) is but one level of organization. In addition, an in-
creasing number of extrachromosomal domains are being
described and assigned functions in the overall integrated
system of differential gene expression. Individual genes
have not been located to specific sites in the nucleus ex-
cept to those which they induce, in the case of ribosomal
genes. Recently however, some genes have been shown to
be located adjacent to sites containing pre-mRNA splicing
components (Fu and Maniatis, 1990; Spector 1990) and
 
poly(A)
 
1
 
 RNA (Carter et al., 1991; Visa et al., 1993; Xing
et al., 1993, 1995). These nonchromosomal sites are dis-
tributed in 30–40 major nuclear domains to which the splice-
osome assembly factor, SC35, localizes (Fu and Maniatis,
1990) and correspond to interchromatinic granule clusters
and possibly perichromatin fibrils (Fakan and Bernard,
1971; Fakan and Puvion, 1980; Spector et al., 1991; Visa et
al., 1993). These SC35 domains appear important for the
processing of transcripts, as several highly transcribed
genes line their periphery and as their transcripts as well as
transcripts from transiently transfected genes are funneled
through this compartment (Huang and Spector, 1991,
1996; Xing et al., 1995). Nontranscribed genes showed no
such preferential location (Xing et al., 1995). We won-
dered where genes induced to high transcriptional rates
would be located if allowed to choose the site of transcrip-
tion. The double requirement of movement and strong in-
duction of transcription is given for DNA viruses. We
therefore used the human cytomegalovirus as a model to
investigate, at the supramolecular level, the nuclear envi-
ronment of an induced gene.
The viral particle is very large, and disassembly before
the entry into the nucleus is likely, since no infectious core
particle is ever observed in the nucleus. Viral DNA or
some DNA–protein complex enters the nucleus, and it
might be expected that immediate early gene transcription
could start anywhere in the nucleus, since polymerase II
activity is distributed throughout the nucleus (Wansink et
al., 1993; Dirks et al., 1995). However, we recently showed
that viruses from three virus families begin replication in
the immediate vicinity of a nuclear domain designated
ND10 (Ishov and Maul, 1996; Maul et al., 1996). ND10
(Ascoli and Maul, 1991; Maul and Everett, 1994), also re-
ferred to as POD or promyelocytic leukemia protein
(PML)
 
1
 
 bodies (Dyck et al., 1994; Weiss et al., 1994) are
multiprotein complexes, and most proteins found in these
domains are upregulated by interferons (Guldner et al.,
1992; Koken et al., 1994; Lavau et al., 1995). The function
of these proteins is not known, although one of them,
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PML, has been shown to have growth repressive proper-
ties (Mu et al., 1994; Le et al., 1996). ND10 have previ-
ously been shown to be modified after herpes simplex type
1 (HSV-1), human cytomegalovirus (HCMV), and adeno-
virus 5 (Ad5) infection (Maul et al., 1993; Maul and Ever-
ett, 1994; Carvalho et al., 1995; Doucas et al., 1996). The
large DNA viruses appear to require the dispersion of
ND10-associated proteins.
Herpes viruses start their replication cycle in the nucleus
by a coordinated expression of viral genes, beginning with
immediate early (IE) gene transcription, which is required
for subsequent early and late gene transcription. Tran-
scription of the major IE gene region (UL 122-123) for
HCMV results in a single 18-kb pre-mRNA, which forms
several mRNA species through differential splicing and
polyadenylation site usage (Stenberg et al., 1984, 1985,
1989; Stinski et al., 1983). These transcripts include the
mRNA for the IE1 (IE72) and the IE2 (IE86) proteins.
They synergistically activate viral and cellular gene ex-
pression (for reviews see Mocarski, 1996; Stenberg, 1996).
The IE72 protein can upregulate the IE promoter (Cher-
rington and Mocarski, 1989; Stenberg et al., 1990); and the
IE86 protein acts through a 
 
cis
 
-repression signal to repress
this promoter (Pizzorno and Hayward, 1990; Cherrington
et al., 1991; Liu et al., 1991). IE86 interacts with a number
of cellular proteins such as the TATA-binding protein
(TBP; Hagemeier et al., 1992; Jupp et al., 1993; Sommer et
al., 1994), the basal transcription factor TFIIB (Caswell et
al., 1993), the retinoblastoma protein Rb (Sommer et al.,
1994; Hagemeier et al., 1994), the cellular transcription
factor CREB (Lang et al., 1995), and transcription factors
SP1 and Tef-1 (Lukac et al., 1994). Both IE72 and IE86
are accumulated in the nucleus (Kelly et al., 1995; Korioth
et al., 1996).
In the present study, we sought to determine the spatial
and temporal changes in the nucleus shortly after HCMV
infection. We determined ND10 to be the site of viral tran-
scription from which the transcripts directionally move to
the SC35 domain and documented the positional changes
in the IE proteins of HCMV over time relative to ND10
and SC35 domains. In addition, we established the molec-
ular domain of the IE72 protein that affects ND10 integ-
rity and demonstrated that an IE86 cloud surrounding the
emerging transcripts accumulates some components of the
basal transcription machinery. The specific positional ar-
rangement of a number of intranuclear compartments sug-
gests that the virus develops an immediate transcript envi-
ronment constrained by preexisting nuclear structures.
 
Materials and Methods
 
Antibodies and Cell Culture
 
ND10 were visualized using the following antibodies: mAb 1150, which
 
recognizes Sp100 (Maul et al., 1995), mAb 5E10 (Stuurman et al., 1992)
which recognizes PML (Maul et al., 1995), polyclonal rabbit antiserum
against PML (Dyck et al., 1994), polyclonal rabbit anti-peptide antibodies
8575 and 1218, which interact with IE72 and IE86, respectively (Stenberg
et al., 1989). Polyclonal anti-TFIIB rabbit antiserum (Santa Cruz Biotech-
nology, Santa Cruz, CA), mAb that recognizes TBP (Promega Biotech,
Madison, WI, and from L. Hernandez, Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory
(Cold Spring Harbor, NY); Ruppert et al., 1996), anti-p53 mAb (from On-
cogene), mAbs anti-IE72 (HA 3.118) and anti-IE86 (SMX; Lang et al.,
1995), and mAb anti-SC35 (Fu and Maniatis, 1990) were also used. Hu-
man antibody 1745, which recognizes Sp100 and PML (Maul et al., 1995),
was used in triple-labeling experiments. Isotype-matched mAbs of unre-
lated specificity were used as controls.
Human WI38 fibroblasts were maintained in minimal essential medium
supplemented with 10% FCS and antibiotics. Cells were plated on round
coverslips in 24-well plates (Corning Glass, Inc., Corning, NY), grown at
37
 
8
 
C in a humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO
 
2
 
 until 
 
z
 
80% conflu-
ent, and infected.
 
Virus Infection
 
2 d after plating, WI38 cells were infected with HCMV (Towne strain) at a
multiplicity of one per cell, resulting in 95% infected cells as determined
by staining with IE72 antibodies at 5 h after infection. Use of higher and
lower multiplicities resulted in different percentages of cells infected and
changes in the temporal progression of infection but did not affect the rel-
ative positional location of any of the tested components. Cells were fixed
at different time intervals after infection and were assayed with different
antibodies or by in situ hybridization. HSV1 infection was carried out as
described by Maul et al. (1996).
 
Immunolocalization of Virus and Host Proteins
 
Cells were fixed at room temperature for 15 min with freshly prepared 1%
paraformaldehyde in PBS, washed with PBS, and permeabilized for 20
min on ice with 0.2% (vol/vol) Triton X-100 (Sigma Chemical Co., St.
Louis, MO) in PBS. Antigen localization was determined after incubation
of permeabilized cells with rabbit antiserum, mAb, or human antiserum
diluted in PBS for 1 h at room temperature. Avidin–fluorescein or avidin–
Texas red was complexed with primary antibodies through biotinylated
secondary antibodies (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA). Cells were
double or triple labeled with the respective second antibodies conjugated
with FITC, Texas red, or Cy-5 using biotin–avidin (Rockland, Gilberts-
ville, PA) enhancement and FITC for structures with the lowest staining
intensity. Cells were then stained for DNA with 0.5 
 
m
 
g/ml of bis-benzimide
(Hoechst 33258; Sigma Chemical Co.) in PBS and mounted with Fluoro-
mount G (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA). Cells were analyzed using a
confocal scanning microscope (Leica Inc., Deerfield, IL). The two chan-
nels were recorded simultaneously when no cross-talk was detectable. In
the case of intense FITC labeling, sequential images were acquired with
more restrictive filters to prevent possible breakthrough of the FITC sig-
nal into the red channel. Both acquisition modes gave the same results.
Image enhancement software (Leica Inc.) was used solely in balancing sig-
nal strength. Because of the variability of the infectious cycle progression
in any given culture, the most prevalent and representative images were
photographed and presented as limited number of nuclear images to re-
tain high magnification. At least 500 cells were studied in each sample.
The experiments were repeated at least three times and evaluated by two
investigators.
 
In Situ Hybridization of Viral DNA and RNA
 
Fluorescence in situ hybridization techniques were used for the localiza-
tion of virus DNA and RNA as described (Lawrence et al., 1989; Huang
and Spector, 1991; Ishov and Maul, 1996). The hybridization probe for
 
Figure 1.
 
Correlation of HCMV IE gene transcripts with various nuclear domains as visualized by combined immunohistochemistry and
in situ hybridization. Confocal microscopy was used to document single optical sections of WI38 cells, which are presented at high mag-
nification. Pseudocolors were chosen to reflect either FITC labeling (
 
green
 
), Texas red (
 
red
 
), or cy5 (
 
blue
 
) as indicated in the upper part
of each panel for the respective macromolecules or structures labeled. (
 
a
 
) Two infected cells showing a limited number of short and
compact IE transcript-derived signals; (
 
b
 
) control, mock-infected cell to demonstrate probe specificity. (
 
c
 
) Nucleus double labeled for
IE transcripts and the SC35 domain. The transcripts partially overlap with the SC35 domain. (
 
d
 
) In situ hybridization using the IE gene
probe under denaturing conditions and after RNase treatment. Small punctate hybridization signals indicate input viral genomes, and 
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some are found juxtaposed to ND10 (
 
arrows
 
). (
 
e
 
) Double labeling of IE transcripts and ND10. The lower cell is uninfected, and the up-
per cell shows the transcript signals juxtaposed to ND10. (
 
f
 
) Same as 
 
e
 
 but at 3 h after infection. A cell in the lower right corner shows
the same configuration as at 2 h after infection, but in three nuclei seen in the center, the RNA signal is less compact, and no ND10 are
seen. (
 
g
 
) Uninfected cell double labeled for ND10 and the SC35 domain. A large number of ND10 appear associated with the rim of the
SC35 domain. (
 
h
 
) Infected cell triple labeled for ND10, IE transcripts, and SC35. Transcript signal appears to locate with highest con-
centration at ND10 and is also found in the SC35 domain. Inset shows the arrangement as expected when all three components appear
in the same plane. (
 
i
 
) Cells double labeled for ND10 and IE72. The left nucleus is apparently not infected, the middle nucleus shows
IE72 and ND10 colocalization at all ND10, and the right nucleus shows only dispersed IE72 and no ND10. (
 
j
 
) Cells double labeled for
ND10 and IE86. The lower cell appears uninfected, the top left nucleus shows IE86 located adjacent to a few ND10, and the top right
nucleus reveals IE86 throughout, with some sites of higher concentration. (
 
k
 
) Double labeling of IE72 and IE86. All IE86 accumulations
are located next to a few IE72 sites. Bars, 10 
 
m
 
m. 
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HCMV was prepared using pSVH which encodes the major IE gene re-
gion of the HCMV genome (Stenberg et al., 1990). The hybridization
probe for HSV1 has been described (Maul et al., 1996). Plasmid DNA was
nick translated in the presence of biotinylated 11-dUTP (Sigma Chemical
Co.). The DNase concentration and the duration of nick translation were
adjusted to obtain probe fragments 200–500 bp in size. Cells infected with
HCMV for various time periods were fixed with freshly prepared 1%
paraformaldehyde and permeabilized with 0.2% Triton X-100. For DNA
visualization, cellular and probe DNA were denatured simultaneously for
3 min at 90
 
8
 
C on a heat block. For RNA visualization, only probe DNA
was denatured. Mock infected cells were used as controls. Hybridization
was performed for 2 h at 37
 
8
 
C in a hybridization mixture containing 50%
deionized formamide, 10% dextran sulfate, 1
 
3
 
 SSC, and 10 ng of biotiny-
lated viral DNA, 1 
 
m
 
g of salmon sperm DNA, and 1 
 
m
 
g of human DNA
(for DNA hybridization) or 1 
 
m
 
g yeast tRNA (for RNA hybridization) per
 
m
 
l. After hybridization, cells were washed three times in 50% formamide/
2
 
3
 
 SSC prewarmed to 42
 
8
 
C followed by three washes for 5 min each in
0.1
 
3
 
 SSC prewarmed to 60
 
8
 
C. Washed cells were stained with fluorescein-
ated avidin (Vector Laboratories) in 3% BSA/2
 
3
 
 SSC. The signal was en-
hanced with an additional round of biotinylated anti-avidin antibodies fol-
lowed by fluoresceinated avidin treatment. All preparations were stained
with Hoechst 33258. For DNase treatment, coverslips were incubated with
RNase-free DNase I (10 
 
m
 
g/ml) in the presence of 5 mM Mg
 
2
 
1
 
 and RNase
inhibitor (1 U/
 
m
 
l RNasin; Promega Biotech) for 2 h at room temperature.
The effectiveness of DNase treatment was judged based on residual Hoechst
33258 staining. RNase digestion was carried out using 20 
 
m
 
g/ml RNase
(DNase free; Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN) for 2 h at room tem-
perature. For simultaneous immunohistochemical procedures, cells were
stained with the respective antibodies as described above after the in situ
hybridization.
 
Transfection
 
Cells were transiently transfected by calcium phosphate precipitation
(Chen and Okayama, 1987) and assayed at various times later using anti-
bodies to various ND10 antigens and HCMV proteins. pIE86, IE55,
pSVH, and the insertion mutants m1, m2, and m16–m19 have been de-
scribed (Stenberg et al., 1990). The IE72 and IE72 mutants encoding plas-
mids pSVCC3, dE24, and dS12 were previously described (Stenberg and
Stinski, 1985). Plasmid dPst240, derived from pSVCC3, is an in-frame de-
letion of the 240-bp PstI fragment in the amino terminus of IE72 (see Fig.
3). Plasmid pSVOd, which contains no HCMV-specific sequences (Sten-
berg et al., 1990), was used as a negative control.
 
Results
 
IE Transcripts Are Not Randomly Localized
 
To visualize viral RNA at various times after infection, we
used in situ hybridization with an IE probe of HCMV un-
der nondenaturing conditions in HCMV-infected WI38
cells. At 2 h after infection, immediate early transcripts
were detected in a low number of specific short tracks
(Fig. 1 
 
a
 
). A control image of mock-infected cells is shown
in Fig. 1 
 
b.
 
 The combined use of in situ hybridization with
immunohistochemical localization of different nuclear do-
mains was used to determine the spatial relationship of the
transcript tracks with various nuclear domains. Nearly all
transcript tracks overlapped part of the SC35 domain (Fig.
1 
 
c
 
), although the number of transcript signals was lower
than the number of SC35 domains. The signal derived
from the transcript neither filled the entire SC35 domain,
nor was all of the in situ hybridization signal contained in
the SC35 domain. These images did not allow us to distin-
guish the transcription start site along the elongated
tracks, i.e., whether the transcript stream enters or leaves
the SC35 domain.
We had previously determined that several DNA vi-
ruses are deposited at ND10 (Ishov and Maul, 1996). To
confirm that HCMV input virus was also deposited at
ND10 like HSV-1 (Maul et al., 1996), we tested, by in situ
hybridization under denaturing conditions and RNase di-
gestion, the location of the input viral DNA. Labeling
ND10 in the same preparation showed at 2 h after infec-
tion that a high percentage of viral input DNA was still in
the cytoplasm, and from those located in the nucleus only
a few were positioned adjacent to ND10 (Fig. 1 
 
d
 
, 
 
arrows
 
).
Presumably transcription may start on any of the virus ge-
nomes in the nucleus. However, the experimental determi-
nation of immediate early transcript sites relative to ND10
Figure 2. Time course of
IE72 and IE86 localization
relative to ND10. 500 cells
were evaluated for each time
point for ND10 and IE72 or
ND10 and IE86. Each cell
was placed in either of four
categories: with ND10 only,
with ND10 and either IE72
or IE86, with IE72 or IE86 in
specific domains without
ND10, or with only homoge-
neous IE72 or IE86 staining.
These figures are from a sin-
gle experiment with .95%
infected cells at 6 h after in-
fection (3 PFU). Minor varia-
tions in this time course were
found when lower or higher
PFU were used. 
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location at 2 h after infection showed clearly that although
not all ND10 contained a transcript signal, all transcripts
were associated with ND10 (Fig. 1 
 
e
 
). Thus only genomes
deposited at ND10 began to transcribe. Later, beginning
at 3 h after infection, we found that in some cells ND10
were dispersed and the transcript signal became diffuse.
An intermittent stage is shown in the three nuclei in the
center of Fig. 1 
 
f
 
, where ND10 are dispersed, and the tran-
scripts are not strictly contained but partially dispersed.
Within the same microenviroment (right lower side of Fig.
1 
 
f
 
) some cells retained ND10 and contained the transcript
in the same tight configuration as shown in Fig. 1 
 
e.
 
 Such
cells may be infected with a lower viral load and progress
more slowly through the IE transcription program.
If the virus begins transcription at ND10 and the tran-
scripts are partially overlapping the SC35 domain, ND10
should be positioned close to the SC35 domain. Whether
this was the consequence of viral infection was tested by
double labeling of uninfected cells to determine the rela-
tive position of ND10 and the SC35 domain. By quantita-
tive assessment we found that in uninfected cells the rim of
the SC35 domain was juxtaposed to 
 
z
 
80% of all ND10
(Fig. 1 
 
g
 
). The close physical proximity between ND10 and
the SC35 domain exists therefore in uninfected cells.
We used triple labeling to determine whether the tran-
script emerged randomly from ND10 or whether the
SC35-ND10 apposition site determined the transcript
emergence from ND10. Transcripts were not found oppo-
site the ND10-SC35 apposition site; rather they appeared
to emanate from ND10 closest to the SC35 domain. This
point also showed the highest concentration of transcripts
(Fig. 1 
 
h
 
). The insert most clearly shows this arrangement.
Together with the deposition of input viral genomes at
ND10, this image suggests polarization of the transcription
track with the beginning at ND10 and a gradual spreading
into the SC35 domain.
 
Differential Nuclear Localization of IE72 and IE86
 
Since both IE72 and IE86 are involved in the regulation of
HCMV IE transcription we decided to test if specific intra-
nuclear accumulation of these proteins accompanies IE
transcript accumulation. In addition we had observed that
during the early stages of HCMV infection, ND10-associ-
ated proteins became dispersed. Questions arising were
which of the viral IE proteins determines this effect and
whether a preliminary accumulation of this protein at
ND10 is necessary for modification of ND10. Double im-
munolabeling to localize ND10 and IE72 proteins simulta-
neously in HCMV-infected cells (3 h after infection) re-
vealed (Fig. 1 
 
i
 
) a variety of different images. The cell at
the left appears uninfected, as it does not contain the
green-labeled IE72 protein. The middle cell shows yellow-
labeled nuclear domains and a greenish background due
to IE72 staining. Therefore, in this cell, IE72 and ND10-
associated proteins are colocalized. In the cell at the right
only a rather homogeneously distributed IE72 is recog-
nized, no specific accumulation of IE72 is seen, and ND10
staining is absent. This indicates that as early as 3 h after
infection either a colocalization of ND10 and IE72 or the
loss of ND10 and homogeneous nuclear distribution of
IE72 can be seen.
 
Since IE72 and IE86 contain the same NH
 
2
 
-terminal re-
gion from the first two exons, we determined whether the
targeting domain that brings IE72 to ND10 is also present
in IE86. At 3 h after infection, IE86 localized at ND10 but
did not occupy the exact same space, i.e., it was located
juxtaposed to ND10 (Fig. 1 
 
j
 
, 
 
top left cell
 
). Again as with
IE72, a few cells at this time after infection had no ND10,
but besides diffuse IE86 distribution, some specific accu-
mulation of this protein remained (Fig. 1 
 
j
 
, 
 
top right cell
 
).
However, the major difference between IE72 and IE86 is
that IE72 was always found at all ND10, whereas IE86 ac-
cumulated at only a few and was positioned juxtaposed to
ND10, suggesting that IE72 and IE86 are positioned next
to each other and that all IE86 should be situated at IE72
sites. When infected cells were double labeled for IE72
and IE86, all IE86 were seen located in domains beside a
few IE72 domains (Fig. 1 
 
k
 
). This finding implies that both
proteins are targeted to the same nuclear structure, ND10,
but bind to different components of this nuclear subcom-
partment.
Since the distribution of IE72 and IE86 differed at a
given time after infection, we determined by time-course
analysis whether this reflected sequential changes or was
possibly due to a difference in amount of virus input. Fig. 2
shows the changes in the distribution of IE72 and IE86
from a single experiment, i.e., from cells grown and in-
fected at the same time. Cells fixed at different time points
after infection were double labeled for ND10 and IE72 or
for ND10 and IE86, counted from random fields, and cate-
gorized as cells with ND10 only, cells with ND10 and with
IE72 or IE86 (Fig. 1 
 
i
 
, 
 
middle 
 
and 
 
top left
 
), cells with either
IE72 or IE86 domains with no ND10 staining (Fig. 1 
 
j
 
,
 
right
 
), and those cells with either IE72 or IE86 diffuse
staining (Fig. 1 
 
i
 
, 
 
top right
 
). For each time point, 500 cells
were analyzed by two investigators. As early as 1.5 h after
infection, both IE72 and IE86 domains are recognizable at
ND10 in some cells. IE72 colocalized with ND10 for more
than 1 h, possibly longer, before the first cells displaying
IE72 domains only or diffuse IE72 without ND10 were de-
 
Table I. Determination of the IE Domain Necessary for ND10 
Dispersal
 
Plasmid Protein expressed
Insertion points
or deletion, aa
ND10
elimination
 
pSVH IE72
 
1
 
86 wt
 
1
 
pSVCC3 IE72 wt
 
1
 
pIE86 IE86 wt
 
2
 
pIE55 IE55 wt
 
2
 
Insertion mutants
pSVH m1 IE72
 
1
 
86 32
 
1
 
pSVH m2 IE72
 
1
 
86 59
 
1
 
pSVH m16 IE72
 
1
 
86 325
 
1
 
pSVH m17 IE72
 
1
 
86 325
 
1
 
pSVH m18 IE72
 
1
 
86 358
 
1
 
pSVH m19 IE72
 
1
 
86 390
 
1
 
Deletion mutants
pSVCC3 dE24 IE72 132-274
 
2
 
pSVCC3 dS12 IE72 345-end
 
1
 
pSVCC3 dPst240 IE72 1-38
 
1
 
aa
 
,
 
 
 
amino acid; 
 
wt
 
, wild type 
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tected. By 4 h after infection, most cells showed only IE72
dispersed throughout the nucleus. This time course sug-
gests that IE72 needs to accumulate in ND10 for a sub-
stantial time and disperses together or shortly after ND10
have dispersed. An observation that can not be gleaned
from the counts is that within the same cell, ND10 ap-
peared to disperse differentially, i.e., most ND10 disap-
pear early, but a few remained longer.
Although IE86 and IE72 accumulation appear at ND10
at the same time, IE86 remained there for a substantially
longer time as most of the cells show IE86 domains even at
6 h after infection. Thus the distribution of IE72 and IE86
differ not only in position and number relative to ND10,
but also in the retention of IE86 at specific sites over time.
A population of ND10 which remained longer in a given
cell was found in association with IE86 (see below and Fig.
4 
 
h
 
) suggesting that the presence of IE86 correlates with
ND10 preservation.
 
Interaction of IE72 with ND10
 
The different localization of IE72 and IE86 raised the
question whether this difference was due to the individual
ND10 or whether the presence of virus determined the
ND10 at which IE86 was deposited. We transiently trans-
fected vectors that expressed both IE72 and IE86 or both
proteins individually and determined the location of either
proteins at various times after transfection. Expression
from pSVH resulted in both proteins localized at ND10 at
early times after transfection (data not shown) and loss of
ND10 
 
z
 
12 h after transfection (Table I). Transient expres-
sion of IE86 did not disperse ND10, and more impor-
tantly, IE86 fully colocalized with all ND10 (see Fig. 4 
 
a
 
,
and Table I). This suggests that both the localization of
IE86 juxtaposed to ND10, and its localization to only a few
ND10 occurs only in the context of viral infection and that
IE86 does not disperse ND10. IE72 was also initially de-
posited at ND10 as expected but later dispersed ND10-
associated proteins. Its high concentration in a few nuclei
that retained ND10 until 16 h after transfection (see Fig. 4
 
b
 
, right nucleus with yellow dots) suggests that the fast
elimination of ND10 takes place only in the context of vi-
ral infection.
We have established that proteins that are encoded by
the IE region express a protein that eliminates ND10. We
also showed that neither the expression of the IE86 nor
the IE55 protein (alternatively spliced form of IE86) can
do so and that IE72 alone can disperse ND10-associated
proteins (Table I). We therefore used insertion mutations
or deletion mutations to determine which part of the IE72
protein is essential to disperse ND10 (see map of the IE
region, Fig. 3). As shown in Fig. 4 
 
c
 
 and Table I, only
transfection with an expression plasmid where amino acids
132–274 (dE24) were deleted, retained ND10. All other
mutants, including the deletion in dPst240 (deleted from
amino acids 1–38) retained ND10 dispersion capability.
These results suggest that the putative zinc finger region
located between amino acids 266–285 may be necessary
for ND10 dispersion and thus a likely candidate for pro-
tein–protein interaction that influences ND10 integrity.
Figure 3. Outline of the HCMV genome depicting the IE transcript with mutations used in transfection experiments. Short lines with
numbers at the upper part of the IE bar show the location of insertion mutants and brackets at the lower part show deletions in the IE1
gene.
 
Figure 4.
 
IE72, IE86, and IE transcript localization relative to other nuclear domains in human WI38 fibroblasts after transfection or in-
fection with HCMV. (
 
a
 
) Cells transfected with pIE86 expressing IE86 and double labeled for ND10 and IE86. The bottom left nucleus
is untransfected. The top nucleus shows a high concentration of IE86 and colocalization with ND10, which remain intact in IE86-
expressing cells. (
 
b
 
) Cells transfected with pIE72 and double labeled for ND10 and IE72. The left transfected nucleus shows no ND10,
whereas the right transfected cell is one of the few that had retained some ND10 16 h after transfection. (
 
c) Cell transfected with dE24
expressing the putative zinc finger region deletion mutant of IE72 and double labeled for ND10 and IE72. The bottom nucleus is un-
transfected, and the top one shows retention of ND10 in the transfected cell. (d) HCMV-infected cell triple labeled for ND10, IE86, andIshov et al. Immediate Transcript Environment 11
the SC35 domain. IE86 domains associated with ND10 are also associated with the SC35 domain. The inset illustrates the presumed po-
sitioning if all components were in two dimensions. (e) Single nucleus double labeled for the IE86 protein and transcripts. Both signals
overlap partially or appear next to each other. (f) Cell triple labeled for IE86, IE transcripts, and the SC35 domain. The IE86 cloud
partly overlaps with the transcript signal, most of which is in the SC35 domain. (g) Cell triple labeled for ND10, IE transcripts, and IE86
protein. IE86 appears as a cloud surrounding the transcript exemplified in the inset. (h) Same as g but showing two cells at slightly dif-
ferent stages of ND10 removal. The top left nucleus still has all ND10 and only two transcript signals. The lower right nucleus has very
few and smaller ND10, all of which are associated with transcript signals. The insets show one such immediate transcript environment
from each nucleus. (i) HSV-1–infected cell labeled for ND10, IE1 gene transcripts, and SC35 domains, demonstrating the same general
development as for HCMV. Inset shows at higher magnification that the transcript signals have the same position to ND10 and SC35 do-
mains. Bars, 10 mm.The Journal of Cell Biology, Volume 138, 1997 12
IE86 Connects ND10 and the SC35 Domain
As shown, the IE86 protein domain attaches to the rim of
ND10 and ND10 localized predominantly at the periphery
to the SC35 domain. Triple labeling was therefore neces-
sary to determine whether IE86 was positioned randomly
around ND10 or whether the ND10-SC35 apposition in-
fluenced the position of IE86. Surprisingly, IE86 was not
positioned away from the ND10-SC35 connection but
rather appeared to be either interposed between ND10
and SC35 or immediately beside the apparent ND10-SC35
attachment (Fig. 4 d). The appearance of a polarized struc-
tural unit emerges and is exemplified in the Fig. 4 d inset,
where IE86 is placed between ND10 and SC35.
The deposition and colocalization of IE86 to all ND10, if
expressed from transfected plasmids, contrasts strongly
with the selective position of this protein between a few
ND10 and the SC35 domain shortly after infection. The
general question of what causes this selective IE86 deposi-
tion was approached by asking whether the sites of imme-
diate early HCMV transcription could determine IE86 lo-
calization. The transcripts were clearly found in close
association with IE86, and all IE86 domains have tran-
scripts associated with them (Fig. 4 e). Triple labeling
showed that IE86, the transcript and the SC35 domain par-
tially overlapped (Fig. 4 f, inset). Fig. 4 g shows the spatial
relationship of ND10, transcripts, and IE86. In the inset a
cloud of IE86 appears to surround the transcript emanat-
ing from ND10 but only for a certain distance, after which
the transcript appears devoid of IE86. Of the four ele-
ments correlated, ND10, IE86 domains, IE transcripts,
and the SC35 domain, only three can be visualized simul-
taneously (Figs. 1 h and 4, d, f, and g). These four images,
however, allow aggregation into a schematic representa-
tion which is shown as Fig. 6 (see Discussion).
At any time interval after infection we find cells that
present different stages in the infectious cycle (Fig. 4 h).
The cell at the top left has only two in situ signals, and
ND10 have not yet been eliminated. The cell on the bot-
tom right has lost all those ND10 not associated with tran-
scription tracks and IE86 domains and has more than dou-
ble the number of in situ signals. A similar situation is seen
in Fig. 1 f, bottom right, where the cell with only two tran-
script signals still has ND10, whereas the three nuclei in
the center with more transcript signals have lost all ND10.
The earlier loss of ND10 in neighboring cells correlates
with a higher number of transcript sites. Fig. 4 h (bottom
nucleus) illustrates an additional observation. Those ND10
that are in association with IE86 are retained longer than
those that are not. We presented in Fig. 6 a schematic se-
quence of the changes in the immediate transcript envi-
ronment as observed at defined time intervals after infec-
tion and supported by the quantitative evaluation over 6 h
after infection (Fig. 2).
Whether our observations represented an HCMV-spe-
cific situation or could be a more generalized form of ar-
rangement in the infected nucleus was tested using HSV-1.
As shown in Fig. 4 i, the same relative localization of
ND10, HSV-1 IE transcripts, and the SC35 domains was
found as had been documented for HCMV. The same ar-
rangement of intranuclear components, therefore, exists
also for other herpes viruses.
Factors of the Basal Transcription Machinery Are 
Recruited into IE86 Domains
IE86 interacts directly with at least two general transcrip-
tion factors: TBP (Hagemeier et al., 1992; Jupp et al., 1993;
Sommer et al., 1994) and TFIIB (Caswell et al., 1993). Be-
cause of the specific correlation between IE86 domains
and viral transcripts, we asked whether the specific accu-
mulation of IE86 at ND10 resulted in a redistribution or
recruitment of these transcription factors. Cells infected
for 3 h were tested for the localization of TBP or TFIIB
relative to IE86. In the IE86-negative (and apparently un-
infected) cell, a dispersed TBP localization is found, but
the infected cells display a substantial increase in TBP
concentrations in the IE86 domains (Fig. 5, a–c). These
data were confirmed with another mAb against TBP (data
not shown). The same evidence for recruitment was ob-
tained with antibodies to TFIIB (Fig. 5, d–f). Both basal
transcription factors colocalized with the IE86 cloud. p53,
the third protein tested, did not change intranuclear distri-
bution under the same infection conditions and was not
found to be relocated into IE86 domains (Fig. 5, g–i).
Discussion
Cellular transcription, processing, and transport of tran-
scripts takes place in a highly structured nuclear environ-
ment consisting of various compartments and on genes
spatially fixed to the nuclear matrix (for review see Pienta
et al., 1991). A principal requirement of incoming virus is
to position itself either in a preexisting transcriptional en-
vironment or to enable recruitment of factors essential for
initial transcription of immediate early genes (Jimenez-
Garcia and Spector, 1993). Our study provides a picture at
the supramolecular level of the spatial and temporal intra-
nuclear organization during the initial stages of viral tran-
scription from the time HCMV input DNA arrives at the
specific site where transcription begins (assumption made
by viral transcripts accumulation), followed by the devel-
opment of a structurally recognizable immediate tran-
script environment and the subsequent disassembly of the
immediate transcript environment. How the rather large
viral genome enters the nucleus and how it moves through
the highly viscous nucleoplasm and the maze of the nu-
clear matrix and chromatin remains enigmatic. However,
the number of viral genomes entering the nucleus seems
larger than the number actually transcribed. This discrep-
ancy may reflect the early stage of our observation. It may
also reflect the presence of infectious virus that are com-
petent enough to penetrate the cell and move into the nu-
cleus but incompetent to transcribe, or to the failure of
some virus to arrive at a nuclear position favorable for
transcription. The latter possibility implies the inability to
recruit essential transcription factors or to use preassem-
bled transcription environments. On the other hand, the
finding that transcription takes place in association with
ND10 suggests the existence of a specific environment
where HCMV can transcribe. We previously demon-
strated that viruses as diverse as HSV-1, Ad5, and SV40
begin their replication at ND10 (Ishov and Maul, 1996;
Maul et al., 1996). A mechanism appears to exist that de-
posits or retains transcriptionally competent viral genomesIshov et al. Immediate Transcript Environment 13
at this specific nuclear site. It is also possible that certain
factors or binding components that allow viral transcrip-
tion are concentrated at ND10. The demonstration that
HCMV starts its transcription only at ND10 establishes
these nuclear matrix specializations as part of a specific
transcription environment.
For cellular genes with a high rate of transcription, the
rim of the spliceosome assembly factor SC35 domain
Figure 5. Localization of the cellular proteins relative to IE86 by double labeling of fibroblasts 3 h after infection. (a–c) Separate scans
of FITC signal derived from TBP (b) and IE86 (c). Superimposition (a) shows colocalization. (d–f) Separate scans of FITC signal de-
rived from TFIIB (e) and IE86 (f). Superimposition (d) shows colocalization. (g–i) Separate scans of FITC signal derived from p53 (h)
and IE86 (i). Superimposition (g) shows no enrichment of p53 at the IE86 domains. Bars, 10 mm.The Journal of Cell Biology, Volume 138, 1997 14
emerges as the specific site of transcription. The collagen
gene, the actin gene in human fibroblasts, and the fi-
bronectin gene in rat fibroblasts have been detected at the
periphery of the SC35 domain (Xing et al., 1993, 1995).
The highly spliced transcripts are then found in the SC35
domain either at its edge (actin) or throughout the SC35
domain-like collagen Ia1 (Xing et al., 1995) and the tran-
scripts of transiently transcribed plasmids (Huang and
Spector, 1996). The highly transcribed and extensively
spliced HCMV IE gene transcripts are also funneled into
the SC35 domains. This may be solely due to the associa-
tion of z80% of ND10 with the SC35 domain. However, a
random release of transcripts from ND10 should show
some transcripts accumulating at sites other than the
ND10-SC35 apposition point. Triple labeling of ND10, the
transcripts, and the SC35 domain clearly demonstrated
that the transcripts emerge from ND10, where they are at
their highest concentration, and move into the SC35 do-
main. This observation suggests that the ND10-SC35 do-
main association constitutes a specific vectorial transcript
environment for the IE transcripts, although it does not
suggest what or whether any processing of these tran-
scripts takes place.
Newly synthesized IE72 and IE86 proteins can be recog-
nized as early as 1.5 h after infection. Their surprisingly
specific localization to ND10 early after the beginning of
synthesis suggests that they are targeted to these sites and
become part of the evolving transcript environment. How-
ever, there are subtle differences between IE72 and IE86
that may reflect on their respective functions. Spatially,
IE72 colocalizes completely with all ND10, and transfec-
tion experiments show that this localization is inherent in
the protein. This protein is also responsible for the disper-
sion of ND10-associated proteins. Mutations and deletions
of many functional domains have no influence on the abil-
ity to disperse ND10. Only the removal of a region that
contains the putative zinc finger domain abolished the
ND10 dispersing activity, suggesting that binding to an as
yet unknown cellular protein by the zinc finger region may
be the triggering effect that initiates dispersion. In this
context, it may not be surprising that IE72 appeared to ac-
cumulate apparently throughout ND10 for a substantial
time before ND10 was dispersed.
Like IE72, the IE86 protein has the property to accumu-
late at all ND10 as shown by transfection experiments.
However, in the context of viral infection, IE86 was
present only at the subpopulation of ND10 with viral tran-
scripts, and it remained at this position even after ND10
and IE72 were dispersed. The cloud of IE86 around the
transcripts and situated between ND10 and the SC35 do-
main is considered an integral part of the evolving tran-
script environment. At the immediate early time investi-
gated here, the IE86 protein may also have structural
functions. We may speculate that the IE86 cloud protects
ND10 temporarily, since those ND10 that are part of an
immediate transcript environment are retained for some
time after the others in the same nucleus are eliminated.
The IE86 cloud may be involved in the sequestration and
accumulation of basal transcription factors as demon-
strated for TBP and TFIIB, although the quantity of these
transcription factors accumulated seems disproportion-
ately large relative to a single viral transcription unit.
The Immediate Transcript Environment
On the supramolecular level, the transcript environment
of some constitutively transcribed genes appears as a spe-
cific intranuclear space that includes the gene itself, the
SC35 domain, and transcripts in transit through the SC35
domain. An analogous transcript environment forms after
the induction of viral transcription. The virus genome,
moving through the nucleus, apparently finds the space at
the periphery of the SC35 domain conductive for its own
transcription but attaches to the SC35 domain only at sites
where ND10 apposes it. Alternatively, the virus transcrib-
ing at ND10 that are close to the SC35 domain may recruit
components from the SC35 domains to establish the direct
pathway into the preexisting larger SC35 domain. The im-
mediate transcript environments developing may then be
defined by the position of viral genomes at a few preexist-
ing sites with high transcriptional potential. These sites de-
velop into a structurally organized space through which
transcripts are directionally moved in a compact form
from their immediate site of synthesis. Whether the move
through the SC35 domain signifies any additional process-
ing or is essential for transport out of the nucleus can not
Figure 6. Schematic sequence of events during the immediate early steps of HCMV infection. Key to structures and shading is shown at
the right.Ishov et al. Immediate Transcript Environment 15
be established with the methodology used. The recogni-
tion of adjacent nuclear domains through which macromo-
lecular complexes move, with the implication that addi-
tional processing can take place, seems to be conceptually
important. The virus may utilize environments that preex-
ist for cellular transcripts, or these environments may
evolve in a temporal fashion, as described for HCMV IE
transcripts (Fig. 6). The viral immediate transcript envi-
ronment is further characterized by the IE86 cloud which
holds or recruits an excess of transcription factors. We en-
vision IE86 and the transcription factors positioned like a
collar around the tightly bundled transcripts forming the
connecting piece between the transcription site and the
SC35 domain. The viral immediate transcript environment
may become a paradigm for a cell’s individual transcript
environments for induced genes, since two of the observed
structural components of the immediate transcript envi-
ronment, ND10 and SC35 domains, are very frequently as-
sociated in uninfected cells. We predict that identification
of the protein that retains IE86 around the IE transcripts
will help to establish new properties of the immediate
transcript environment which should have equivalents in
the uninfected cell.
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